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Universityrun,
some may be edited due to

space limitations.

Top month for the arts
Jazz, mime and dance highlight the Performing Arts Series program for 

Burton Auditorium this month.
Canadian jazz pianist Oscar Peterson sets the pace tomorrow night with a 

concert at 8:30 p.m. Considered not only the greatest pianist in jazz today, but 
the greatest it has ever known, Peterson helped run the Advanced School of 
Contemporary Music in Toronto from 1959 to 1963. Tomorrow night’s concert is 
largely sold out but a few tickets are still available at the door or by calling the 
Box Office at 667-2370.

Monday night will see the Claude Kipnis Mime Theatre appearing in a unique 
presentation of Stravinsky’s “Renaud” and “The Soldier’s Tale”. Claude 
Kipnis appeared in Burton Auditorium in 1970 as part of the first Performing 
Arts Series, annually arranged by York’s Faculty of Fine Arts. Described by 
one critic as “working with greater variety and complexity than the great 
Marcel Marceau”, Kipnis has an unerring eye for pantomime. Tickets for the 
performance are still available from the Burton Box Office.

James Cunningham, acclaimed for bringing the avant-grade of American 
dance out of New York lofts and to the attention and acclaim of audiences 
everywhere, comes to York with The Acme Dance Co. on Jan. 22. Cunningham, 
a Torontonian, has been called “the Frank Zappa, the Art Buchwald ... of 
modern dance . . . part Andy Warhol, part Loony Tunes.” He has performed in 
places as varied as the steps of the U.S. Treasury Building and the Bronx Zoo. 
Audience and performers often end up dancing together. Tickets are selling out

The remainder of the 1972-73 Performing Arts Series consists of: The Cliff 
Keuter Dance Company (Feb. 7); the Preservation Hall Jazz Band of New 
Orleans (Feb. 26); the Polish Mime Ballet Theatre (March 7); and the Ham
burg Wuehrer Chamber Orchestra (March 9).
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Oscar Peterson in concert tomorrow
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James Cunningham Acme Dance Company Claude Kipnis Mime Theatre will perform at York this Monday.

Q Scholarships ^
Fine Arts, Education, Science

New programs approved 
some to start this fall The Sir John A. Macdonald Ten internships with a stipend of 

Graduate Fellowship in Canadian $7,500 each plus transportation costs
History is being offered by the to and from Ottawa are offered. 
Province of Ontario to Canadian Canadian citizens between the ages 
citizens resident in Ontario and °f 21 and 35 are eligible. Candidates 

Facilities nf .• study Pr°gram worked out between will be selected on the basis of holding the minimum of an Honours must be bilingual or willing to follow
and Science m nS’ Education the student and an advisor of his scholarship, course studies, musical B A degree from an Ontario a course in French while in Ottawa.
Senate nn necomhL by choice and approved by the Fine background and related experience university or its equivalent. Tenure of the fellowships is from

The new nrnoram 19’ 1 m - Arts Graduate Review Committee. and interests. The Fellowship, valued at $4,000, Sept. 1, 1973 for a period of 10
decree nmcrram in irlr,» Aa^MaSter S The individualized courses of All students entering a one-year is tenable for two years, making the months,
vear Droeram leadinc tn a PrfmTrT study will dictate a tightly controlled teacher training program for the maximum value of each award
School Snecialictv rfrtifino*mary enrollment. Projected enrollment is elementary schools in 1973 will be $8,000. The fellowship is tenable only plication forms write to: Prof.
Science nrocram in pat® and a no more than 100 students spread required by the Minister of at an Ontario university. James Ross Hurley, Academic
Environmental Science — over two years- Students in the Education to hold a university Purpose of the fellowship is to Director, c/o Dept, of Political
in effect hv this Sentemhen U ° 06 Pr°gram will be expected to com- degree rather than five university stimulate graduate study in the field Science, Faculty of Social Sciences,

The Master nf Pin! a * n, A , P,ete five consecutive terms of study credits as before. of Canadian history. University of Ottawa, Ottaw a, KIN
degree whde aDDroved hv ^nate in ■atAY"rk1’ , In the Faculty of Sctence, a new Each candidate must be spon- 6N5..
the five discinhnes of visual arts At Lakeshore Teachers’ College, a honours program in Earth and sored by the Head of his university 
theatre music dance and film 'win ?"e‘year„ Program leading to an Environmental Science leading to a or college or by an officer
initially be offered onlv in th^areàs Lnte.n,m Pnmary Sch°o1 Specialist’s B.Sc. degree will soon be available, representing the Head,
of visual arts theatr/anH film*63 Certificate will be introduced, The new program will be offered as Applications are available in the

Generally rprnoni7»H as a f:no, subsequent to the approval of the a two-stream option, with an Earth offices of the Registrar or Graduate Two Quantas Airways Travel
degree for vounenraefirino a ff Minister of Education and the Sciences stream and an En- Studies. Applications and other Fellowships will be given to
the M F A dpurpp is at Minister of Colleges and Univer- vironmental Sciences stream. prescribed documents must be Canadian academics to allow them
offered bv twoCanadian^mit^rsrnps SI™tS' .... The two streams will have a core received by the Head no later than to undertake a program of teaching
and in onlv two fine arts disciniinps This certificate will be valid for Earth Sciences course and a number Jan. 15, 1973. or research at an Australian

P es. teaching for five years in junior and of possible electives in common. m University for a period of at least
senior kindergarten and in grades Students enrolled in the new * * three months.

and two of Ontario elementary program will be required to com- The Canadian Political Science Applicants must be permanent
plete the seven interdisciplinary Association, in collaboration with residents of Canada who intend to
science courses at the 100 and 200 the Speaker of the House of Com- return to Canada on completion of
levels which are prescribed for mons and the Committee of House their Pr°gram-
students in Honours and Ordinary Leaders, announces the establish- Applications should be submitted 
Programs. Students enrolled in both ment of a Parliamentary In- in writing not later than January 15,
streams will also take a prescribed ternships program for 1973-74 1973 to the Australian High Corn-
course in Earth Science. There will Under the program, graduates of mission> 90 Sparks Street, Ottawa,
be four additional required courses, Canadian universities, preferably 0ntario K1P 564
different for each stream. Students with degrees in political science, 
must also choose five elective full law, journalism or history, will be 
courses or their equivalent from an able to supplement their academic 
approved course list. training with practical knowledge of

Approximately 30 students are Parliament’s functions and thé day- 
expected to enrol in the new to-day work of members of 
program.

Three new

For further information and ap-

Completed applications must be 
received no later than Jan. 15, 1973.

York already has in operation 
Canada’s only graduate program 
offering major work in arts ad
ministration. Coupled with the 
graduate program in fine arts 
proper, York will possess the 
potential to offer to Canada 
number of exciting, well-trained and 
articulate artists and

one
schools.

For the past four years the 
program leading to the Primary 
School Specialist’s Certificate has 
been offered in Ontario at three 
centres only — Hamilton Teachers’ 
College, Ottawa Teachers’ College 
and Toronto Teachers’ College.

A steady increase is indicated in 
the projected demand for junior 
kindergarten teachers. Ap
proximately 50 students are ex
pected to enrol in the new Lakeshore 
program.

Candidates for the new program

new

a

arts
managers.

In the new M.F.A. program no 
specific courses in the traditional 
sense will be offered at the graduate 
level. Instead, the graduate student 
will meet with instructors, either 
singly or in groups, according to

Quote of the week
Not to go to the theatre is like 
making one's toilet without a 
mirror. —Arthur Schopenhauer 

(1788 I860)a Parliament.


